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Postcript to Dave
I can still see you shaking your head in dis¬

belief: no, it can't be; it just can't be!
Nothing has changed, my friend.

Scene: the produce section of the super¬
market. Two middle-aged ladies meet beside the
boston lettuce

why, martha, terrible thing that ag
student killed himself last night

martha puckers her mouth like she's mashing a
green lemon and speaks with a muffled flannel
tongue

disgraceful, ma-dear, I'll bet he
was full of dope....er-somethin'

News travels fast (er-somethin') here in the
hollow valley of the hills. I can see your reaction
now: the corners of your eyes squeezing disbe¬
lief into comedy, showing your teeth at the sad
serio-comic recognition of the sickness and shak¬
ing your head like a frisky horse..."just can't
believe it—incredible!"

That was your way of dealing with the virus
of insanity. Christ, one has to laugh at the hid-
deous spectacle, the obscene coupling of raw
hatred and self-righteousness in the towns and
cities of the nation: KEEP AMERICA CLEAN-
GET A HAIRCUT AND A SHAVE-LOVE IT OR
LEAVE IT-SUPPORT OUR BOYS IN VIETNAM-
JESUS WAS A WHITE.

There's a lot to bitch about, and no one ever
accused The Deacon of playing the monkey with
the hand clapped over the mouth. No one ever acc¬
used you of being the model Nazi observing the
silence while freedom was being raped. Sometimes
it seemed yours was the only voice shouting and
screaming,even to the point of shrillness.

"Why?" you used to ask. "Why don't they un¬
derstand me..."

In your more quiet moments you really under¬
stood and didn't need an explanation.That's when
you realized the futility of bullshit. And took the
initiative.

Who else would have the colossal ego to turn
out The Libra virtually full of David-Rule-Mad-
Against-The-World like a fiery Baptist witnessing
the word at a Saturday night revival. Sometimes
you came on too strong—and the nice kids with
crewcuts and polished shoes woke up to turn down
the volume. Or the boys sitting in front of the tube
couldn't hear the canned laughter. And you didn't
always show the proper respect to your immediate
superiors, the way you'd criticize your teachers.
They sure had you pegged: WEIRD-JUST PLAIN
SICK-MENTAL-COMMIE-FREAK.

And then there was the private side with the
sign over the doorway: KNOCK BEFORE YOU
ENTER. And inside that fabulous room, in which
just a few of us were privi leged to enter...a king's
ransom: iridescent wings of butterflies floating
free in jasmine incense, ruby-i;hroated birds pur¬
ring like cats, meadows of daisies dancing in the
wind, kaleidoscopes with stained-glass windows
on the sky, milk and honey, poems and songs in
generous amounts. No one ever called you stingy
with your feelings. In this homogenized world of
debits-and-credits, that's a windfall.

Things will be very quiet now. Maybe too damr
quiet. The kind embalmed in the mothball smell of
funeral parlors. Now that you've taken to the ope r
road, leaving the rest of us behind, who will rage

against the collective madness of the corrupt and
the demented?

This is the way the world ends,
This is the way the world ends,
Not with a bang, but a whimper

Good oldT.S. Eliot. It's safe to quote him now
Wish I couldquote you something much more apro¬
pos. If I could caress a quitar and sing, maybe
something from Dylan. I can't sing, but I'll say
it slow like a prayer. I hope to God you're listen¬
ing, Dave, because it's the closest thing to a pra
yer I know:

take me disappearin' through the
smoke rings of my mind,

down the foggy ruins of time,
far past the frozen leaves,
the haunted, frightened trees,
out to the windy beach, far from
the twisted reach of crazy sorrow,
yes, to dance beneath the diamond sky
with one hand wavin' free,
silhouetted by the sea,
circled by the circus sands,
with all memory and fate driven

deep beneath the waves,
let me forget about today

until tomorrow...
I'll always remember you in your floppy hat

or in your air force overcoat with the gold buttons
—decorated with that silly grin and that poor ex¬
cuse of a beard, you crazy bastard! I wish to God
you'd called me Sunday night. No one should be
locked out in the dark like that-not even a mad
animal.

I suppose that's the way it had to be: When
you go, leave quietly. Don't bother, please, I'll
find my way. Thank you, one and all, it was a
lovely party but...Who would have thought such a
loudmouth like you would do it in such a private
way? Of course suffering is always intensely pri¬
vate. Will those two middle-aged ladies down by
the boston lettuce ever realize that?

Some, no doubt, are gloating. GOOD RID-
DANCE—H E—GOT—J U ST—WHAT— HE—DE-
SERVED. You see, my friend, the job remains
unfinished. Before you go, tell us where you hid
the damned microphone. We'll need all the ampli¬
fiers we can get. We've got to get the message
through before the cold rain devours us all.

This may seem strange. Even when you were
wrong-when you were pigheaded, knucklebrained,
halfassed, crazy-mad, you were beautiful. Just
beautiful. Your soul generated sparks. Not the
kind one could nuzzle up to just to take the sting
out of the cold. Real sparks—the kind you couldn't
touch. Like the tail of a roman candle. Volcanoes.
Blasting off and writing fire against a slate of sky.
Outraged reason rising like a startled hawk. No
telling where or when that lovely light would ever
sputter and fade. I suppose no one ever thought
it would. But it did. Somehow we thought it might
stay a little longer. Somehow we hoped it would
hang up there like a distant early warning signal-
-the shepherd keeping watch. Like the firefly, it
was designed for a very short season.

PEACE
If you ever come this way again, don't forget

to say hello. Bundle up against the cold. And ple¬
ase-please keep in touch. It's gonna be a long
winter.

(THE FRIENDS OF DAVID RULE)
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jCet us rememSerVive fie was....

Deacon tfieleader....
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DELHI-A verdict of self-inflicted asphyxiation was returned

by Acting Delaware CountyMedical Examiner Dr. Frederick Hein-
egg in the death here Monday of David J. Rule, 20, a Delhi Tech
student residing in DeLancey.

According to state police, the young man was found dead in
the front passenger seat of his car, which was parked behind the
Pontiac garage on Main Street,

A vacuum nose attached to the exhaust system of another car
parked alongside was reportedly attached to the interior of the
deceased's car. The body was discovered by Robert Shaw, oper¬
ator of the garage, when he opened for business in the morning.
No suicide note was found by investigating officers.

The body was released to the Hall and Peet Funeral Home
pending arrangements. The matter was investigated by the Del¬
aware County Sheriff's Department and state police of Margaret-
vilie substation.

RULE--David John, 20, of DeLancey,died February 16 at Delhi.
Requiem Mass at 10 a.m. Wednesday in St. Peter's Church, Delhi.
Funeral services will be at 3 p.m. Thursday, February 18 in the
Reformed Church of Locust Valley, LA Burial will be in Locust
Valley Cemetery. Friends may call at the Hall and Peet Funeral
Home, Delhi-at their convenience. The family will be in attend¬
ance from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.


